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General Description 
================ 
The new SK Greeter Version 5 is an advanced  visitor logger and greeter. It is a complete redesign and 
update of our highly successful prior generation SK Greeter, adding many new features requested by our 
customers. It can be used as either a silent visitor logger or visitor greeter or both at the same time. It 
does not use the older "sensor" function. Instead, it takes full advantage of the latest LSL functions to 
obtain a complete list of all avatars in the region or on the specified parcel. This has the following 
benefits compared to greeters that use the older "sensor" functions: 
 
1. It can get a list of up to 100 avatars at a time instead of only the nearest 16 avatars. You won't miss 
any more visitors. 
2. it can monitor a 3D rectangular box rather than a spherical volume. This makes it easy to cover just 
the area you want with one greeter. 
3. It significantly reduces script lag. 
 
Some of the key features of the new SK Greeter (V5) include the following: 
 
- Can monitor just the current parcel or the entire region. 
- Can be located anywhere within the monitored parcel or region. 
- Can further restrict coverage to be within any X, Y and/or Z coordinate ranges 
- Stores up to 150 visitor records with name, date/time first seen, date/time last seen, total time in area, 
and total number of visits 
- Advanced Popup Suppression (APS) blocks repeat greeting popups for up to 2500 visitors (unless 
RepeatVisitorPopup=YES). 
- Visitor list can be shown to owner in private chat or emailed to specified address. 
- List can be emailed on request, automatically at the frequency you specify, or whenever records not 
previously emailed are about to be overwritten. 
- Automatic emails can be set to include all visitor records or just those that are new or updated since 
the last email. 
- Can distinguish between new and repeat visitors and send "visitor detected" messages in private chat 
to one or more designated avatars. 
- New totals statistics shown at end of list: New, repeat and total visitors in the list and in the past 24 
hours and average time visitors were in the monitored area. Also number of new/updated visitor 
records since the previous email. 
- Optionally play two different doorbell sounds (new visitor and repeat visitor). 
- Can enable/disable new and/or repeat visitor greeting popup dialog boxes. 
- Customizable popup greeting message and button names (up to 12 buttons). 
- Button positions on greeting popup can be controlled by changing the order of the button name 
parameter lines on the Config notecard. 
- Button functions include give inventory items (any type), give website links (URL), join SL group, and 
subscribe/unsubscribe to a Subscriber Kiosk. 



- Can specify a list of avatars to ignore (e.g. staff members). The Greeter owner is always ignored. 
- Enable the Greeter's color to indicate its status; yellow=scanning; green=new visitors detected, 
cyan=repeat visitors detected 
- Owner's menu: Show List, Email List, Count, Read Config, Show Settings, Clear List, and Test 
- Support for SmartBots Group Join plug-in (sold separately) 
 
WARNING: Individual parcel owners and/or renters should use caution when enabling greeting popups. 
Setting the monitored area to REGION (or even PARCEL in the case of renters) without setting explicit X, 
Y, Z coordinate limits, can result in sending greeting popups to visitors on other parcels or in other 
rented spaces on the current parcel. This could be considered spamming and against the Second Life 
Terms of Service (TOS) and/or be a violation of the rules established by the sim owner or estate 
manager.. Renters and parcel owners please review the rules for use of greeters in your space as 
established by the sim owner or estate manager. Please use these features responsibly. 
 
SK Greeter Setup 
============ 
Setting up the SK Greeter is a simple process of rezzing it and editing the parameters on the included !SK 
Greeter Config notecard to customize it to work exactly how you want. The notecard also includes 
comment lines (lines that start with //) that describe each parameter. in detail. Parameter lines all have 
a parameter name followed by an equal (=) sign. These are the only lines you need to edit. Most have 
default values that will work for many applications, but you can change any of them to suit your needs. 
It is recommended you read through the Config notecard line-by-line to make sure you understand the 
function and format of each parameter and have set them all to reflect how you want your Greeter to 
work. 
 
The !SK Greeter Config Notecard looks like this: 
 
// !SK Greeter Config Notecard 
// Edit the example parameters on this notecard to customize to your preferences. 
// Lines starting with // are comments only and are ignored by the script 
// You may delete comment lines and blank lines to make config notecard load faster 
// CAUTION: Maximum length of any line on this notecard is 255 characters. 
// CAUTION: Maximum number of buttons on greeting popup is 12. 
// CAUTION: Maximum number of characters in a button name is 24, but all characters may not show on button. 
 
MonitoredArea=PARCEL 
// Set to PARCEL or REGION. Defaults to PARCEL. 
 
XCoordLimits= 
YCoordLimits= 
ZCoordLimits= 
// Limits of monitored area (region coordinates). 
// Leaving a coordinate limit blank sets it to the limits of the specified area (parcel or region). 
// If MonitoredArea=PARCEL and a coordinate limit is outside the parcel, the parcel limit will apply. 
// Horizontal XCoordLimits and YCoordLimits must be between 0 and 256. 
// Vertical ZCoordLimits must be between 0 and 4096. 
// Example: ZCoordLimits=100,200 will detect only those vistiors whose Z (altitude) coordinate is between 100 and 200 meters. 
// Leave all 3 coordinate limits blank to montior the entire specified area (parcel or region). 
 
AutoEmail=YES 
// YES (default) to automatically email visitor list to EmailAddress at rate specified by EmailFrequency. 
// NO to disable automtic eamils. NOT recommended due to risk of losing oldest visitors. 



// NOTE: It may take several emails to send the entire list due to SL email body size limits. 
 
EmailAddress= 
// Email address to send visitor reports to (applies to both automatic and manual emails) 
// Example: EmailAddress=Fred_Allandale@msn.com 
// Leave blank for no emails (NOT recommended). 
 
EmailFrequency=24 
// Hours between automatic visitor list emails. Defaults to 24 hours. Minimum setting is 1 hour. 
// NOTE: List will be emailed before scheduled time if list is full of vistor records not previously emailed 
 
EmailOnlyChanged=NO 
// Set to NO (default) to include entire visitor list in all emails. 
// Set to YES to include only visitor records that are new or updated since the previous email was sent. 
// Only applies to automatic emails. Manually emails (Email List button) always includes the entire list. 
 
PopupGreeting= 
// Text to be displayed in greeting popup box. 
// You can optionally include %NAME, %DISPLAYNAME, or \n. 
// %NAME and %DISPLAYNAME will be replaced by visitor's unique name or display name, respectively 
// \n will force text following it to start on a new line. 
// Example: PopupGreeting=Hello %DISPLAYNAME (%NAME)\nWelcome to my store! 
// Defaults to "Hello" if left blank. 
 
NewVisitorPopup=NO 
// YES to enable popup greeting box when a new visitor has been detected. 
// NO (default) to disable new visitor greeting popups (silent visitor logger). 
 
RepeatVisitorPopup=NO 
// YES to enable popup greeting box when a repeat visitor has been detected. 
// NO (default) to disable repeat visitor greeting popups (silent visitor logger) 
// Will suppress repeat greeting popup for up to 2500 visitors (Advanced popup suppression) 
 
RepeatVisitAwayTime=1.0 
// Minimum time (hours) a visitor must be out of the monitored area to be considered a repeat visitor 
// Defaults to 1 hour. Can also specify decimal values (0.5 = 30 minutes, 2.5 = 2 and a half hours, etc.) 
 
NotifyOnVisitUUIDs= 
// List of avatar UUIDs (keys), separated by commas, to notify when a visitor arrives. 
// CAUTION: Maximum line length is 255 characters, but you can add more lines if required. 
// Notifications are sent in private chat only when the recipient is online and in the same region 
// This prevents notifications from capping the recipient's messages when they are offline. 
// Example: NotifyOnVisitUUIDs=56653fd1-844e-4cef-be5e-b28df445a37a 
// Leave blank to disable visitor arrival notifications. 
 
VisitorListMax=150 
// Maximum number of visitors that can be stored. Defaults to 150 (the maximum). 
// Setting to a lower number will result in more frequent auto-emails (if enabled) but fewer visitors stored. 
// Setting to larger than 150 will cap the list at 150 to prevent script crashes. 
 
ScanRate=60 
// Number of seconds between scanning the monitored area for avatars. Defaults to 60 seconds (recommended) 
// Minimum setting is 30 seconds to avoid excessive sim loading. 
// Setting to a higher number will reduce sim load but will reduce the accuracy of the time of detection and time in the area. 
 
  



/////////////////// GREETING POPUP BUTTON DEFINITIONS ////////////////////// 
// The next section sets the names of buttons as you want them to appear in the greeting popup dialog box. 
// The button positions in the box will be in order from left to right, bottom to top as follows: 
//    10    11    12 
//    7       8      9 
//    4       5     6 
//     1      2      3 
// The numbers above refer to the order in which you list the button names parameters. 
// You can rearrange to order of the button name parameters to change where they appear in the greeting popup box. 
 
// ButtonSubscribe sets the name of the button to subscribe (add) visitor to the Greeter owner's Subscriber Kiosk 
// Example: ButtonSubscribe=Subscribe 
// Leave blank for no subscribe button. 
 
// ButtonUnsubscribe sets the name of the button to unsubscribe (remove) visitor from the Greeter owner's Subscriber Kiosk 
// Example: ButtonUnsubscribe=Unsubscribe 
// Leave blank for no unsubscribe button. 
// If you include a subscribe button, it is strongly recommended you also include an unsubscribe button. 
// People will tend to block kiosks if they don't have an easy way to unsubscribe. 
 
// ButtonJoinGroup sets the name of the button to give visitor a link to join a Second Life Group. 
// Example: ButtonJoinGroup=Join Group 
// Leave blank for no join group button. 
 
// ButtonsGiveInventory is a list of button names, separated by commas, to give inventory items.  
// CAUTION: Maximum line length is 255 characters, but you can add more lines if required. 
// Inventory button names must be in same order as corresponding inventory item names below (InventoryItems=). 
// Example: ButtonsGiveInventory=Notecard, Landmark, Gift 
// Leave blank for giving no inventory items. 
 
// ButtonsGiveURL is a list of button names, separated by commas, to give visitor a web link (URL) 
// CAUTION: Maximum line length is 255 characters. but you can add more lines if required. 
// Button names must be in same order as corresponding URLs below (URLs=). 
// Example: ButtonsGiveURL=Website, MP Store 
// Leave blank for no URL buttons. 
 
// ButtonClose is the name of a button that will close the greeting popup without further action. 
// Example: ButtonClose=CLOSE (recommended setting) 
// Leave blank for no Close button. Users can still close the popup with the Ignore button. 
 
// Set the button names and order (left to right, bottom to top) for your greeting popup buttons here: 
 
ButtonSubscribe= 
ButtonUnsubscribe= 
ButtonJoinGroup= 
ButtonsGiveInventory= 
ButtonsGiveURL= 
ButtonClose=CLOSE 
 
// Set the following parameters correpsonding to the buttons defined above: 
 
MasterKioskName= 
// Name (case sensitive) of Greeter owner's Master Kiosk corresponding to ButtonSubscribe and ButtonUnsubscribe above. 
// Example: MasterKioskName=Master Kiosk 3.0 Pro - Style 1 
// NOTE: Master Kiosk and Greeter must have same owner but do NOT need to be in the same region. 
// Must NOT be blank if a Subscribe or Unsubscribe button name is specified above. 
 
  



GroupUUID= 
// UUID (key) of the Second Life Group to join corresponding to ButtonJoinGroup abouve 
// Example: GroupUUID=382dfb3e-9e84-a03c-87be-ee1a1c52edad 
// Must NOT be blank if a Join Group button name is apecified above. 
 
PrivateGroup=NO 
// If group joining is by invitation only (non-public), set to YES. Otherwise seet to NO (defaut). 
// If YES, an IM will be sent to the group owner (below) with visitor's name requesting to join. 
// If NO, visitor will be given a link to click to open the Group's Info window where they can join. 
 
PrivateGroupOwnerUUID= 
// If PrivateGroup=YES, specify the UUID (key) of the owner of the the group. 
// Example: 56653fd1-844e-4cef-be5e-b28df445a37a 
// Must NOT leave blank if PrivateGroup=YES 
 
SmartBotsGroupJoin=NO 
// Set to NO (default) to disable group join via SmartBots. 
// Set to YES to enable group join via a SmartBot. Overrides any/all Group parameters specified above. 
// If set to YES, you must have my "Subscriber SmartBots Group Join" plug-in script installed in the Greeter and have a 
SmartBots account. 
// See SmartBots Group Join Plug-in Instructions notecard for additional details 
 
InventoryItems= 
// List of inventory items (any type) in the Greeter Contents, separated by commas, corresponding to ButtonsGiveInventory 
above. 
// Inventory items must be in the Greeter Contents, must have current owner copy and transfer permissions and any next 
owner permissions. 
// Inventory names are case sensitive and must match corresponding items in inventory exactly. 
// CAUTION: Maximum line length is 255 characters, but you can add more lines if required. 
// Inentory items must be in same order as the corrsponding button names in ButtonsGiveInventory above. 
// Example: InventoryItems=My Notecard, My Landmark, My Gift 
// Must NOT be blank if any Give Inventory buttons are specified above. 
 
URLs= 
// List of web links (URLs), separated by commas, corresponding to ButtonsGiveURL above. 
// Must start with http:// or https://. 
// CAUTION: Maximum line length is 255 characters, but you can add more lines if required. 
// Web links (URLs) must be in same order as the corrsponding button names in ButtonsGiveURL above. 
// Example: URLs=http://subscriberkiosk.wordpress.com,https://marketplace.secondlife.com/stores/6387 
// Must NOT be blank if any Give URL buttons are specified above. 
 
IgnoreVisitorNames= 
// List of full names, separated by commas, of visitors to ignore (e.g. staff) 
// CAUTION: Maximum line length is 255 characters, but you can add more lines if required. 
// Names listed here will not appear in visitors list and will not be greeted or have notifications sent. 
// NOTE: For single name avatars, you do not need to add "Resident". Do NOT use display names. 
// Example: IgnoreVisitorNames=Fred Allandale, AerielleAmaiyah 
 
EnableColor=YES 
// Set to YES to enable Greeter object to change colors to show status. Set to NO or leave blank (default) to disable colors. 
// Flash yellow = scanning area 
// Flash green = new visitor(s) detected 
// Flash cyan = repeat visitor(s) detected 
// White = between scans 
 
ColorFace=ALL 
// Specify face number to color or ALL (default) to color all faces. 
// Applies only if EnableColor=YES 



NOTE: When you first rez the SK Greeter out of the delivery box, don't worry if you get some error 
message, it turns red and says "FAULTED". You have to set some parameters such as your EmailAddress 
on the Config notecard before the Greeter can successfully initialize. 
 
RECOMMENDATION: The default values of NewVisitorPopup=NO and RepeatVisitorPopup=NO will 
prevent visitors from getting any greeting popups when the SK Greeter starts running.. It is 
recommended you leave these settings as NO until you have verified the correct operation by selecting 
the "Test" button on the owner's menu (see below). 
 
When you save the Config notecard in the SK Greeter, it will initialize by loading the parameters from 
the notecard. If it detects any errors, the SK Greeter will show you the error information in private chat, 
then go into the "Faulted" mode. If EnableColor=YES, the SK Greeter will turn red. Correct the errors and 
touch the SK Greeter to restart it. 
 
Once it successfully initializes, touch the SK Greeter and select the "Test" button. This will play the two 
doorbell sounds and bring up the greeting popup dialog box that visitors will see. This allows you to test 
all the buttons and make sure all the required inventory items are present in the SK Greeter before 
enabling popups for visitors. It will also show the amount of free memory in each script. If any of these 
number fall below about 3000, please let me know immediately. 
 
RECOMMENDATION: After you become familiar with the parameters, it is recommended you delete the 
comment lines (starting with //) as well as most blank lines.  
   
SK Greeter Operation 
=============== 
Once you edit and save the Config notecard, the Greeter will start operating automatically. If 
EnableColor-YES, you should see the greeter flash yellow every 60 seconds (default) to indicate it is 
getting the list of avatars currently in the monitored area. It also may flash green or cyan, indicating it 
has detected a new or repeat visitor, respectively.. 
 
If you have included your own uuid after NotifyOnVisitUUIDs= you should see a private message 
whenever a new or repeat visitor is detected. You should also hear the doorbell sound associated with 
new or repeat visitors. You can disable the doorbell sounds by either deleting the sound files from the 
SK Greeter Contents, or renaming them (e.g. New_Visitor_Sound_Disabled).  
 
If you have set NewVisitorPopup=YES and/or RepeatVisitorPopup=YES, visitors will get the greeting 
popup dialog box when they are detected. The greeting message in the box and the buttons that show 
are controlled by the associated settings on the Config notecard. See the included Config notecard for 
details. When a visitor selects a button on the popup to get something, they will see the Accept/Discard 
popup on top of the greeting popup. This allows them to accept or discard the selected item, then select 
additional buttons on the popup before closing it. The box can be closed by selecting either the CLOSE 
button (if specified on the Config notecard) or the small Ignore button. 
 
If a visitor's popup greeting box is not responded to within 5 minutes, selecting any button will have no 
effect and will just close the popup. 
 
The Greeter is designed to support greeting multiple avatars simultaneously and responding to their 
button selections. 



 
Owner's Menu 
============ 
At any time, you can touch the SK Geeter to get the owner's menu with the following buttons: 
 
Show List: Sends a list of visitors (up to 150 or as specified in VisitorListMax=), in private chat. The list 
will look something like this: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: Visitors logged 
Monitored area: Region named 'Kenophobe' 
Coordinate limits within monitored area: unlimited 
[name, first seen, last seen, total minutes in area, number of visits] 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: LiliSquibb, 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:27 SLT, 6 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: Pachuma Speedwell, 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:27 SLT, 6 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: RomanXVII, 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:27 SLT, 6 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: Noel Bigbear, 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:27 SLT, 6 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: ikik, 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:27 SLT, 6 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: Koyasumi, 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:27 SLT, 6 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: FleurImagine, 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:27 SLT, 6 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: KierraCameron, 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:27 SLT, 6 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: Anna Adamant, 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:27 SLT, 6 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: R3ya, 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:27 SLT, 6 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: dawnbabi, 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:27 SLT, 6 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: Freja Cheslav, 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:27 SLT, 6 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: sonrio Seerose, 2019-01-14 10:25 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:27 SLT, 2 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: Saffron Bronet, 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:25 SLT, 4 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: Fionalein, 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:25 SLT, 4 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: JolieCavalieri123, 2019-01-14 10:24 SLT, 2019-01-14 10:24 SLT, 0 minute(s), 1 visit(s) * 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: End of List 
Monitored area: Region named 'Kenophobe' 
Coordinate limits within monitored area: unlimited 
Total visitors in list: 16 
  New: 16 
  Repeat: 0 
Visitors since 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT: 16  <-This will change to "Visitors in last 24 hours:" after 24 hours of logging. 
  New: 16 
  Repeat: 0 
*New/updated since last email: 16 
Average time in area: 5 minute(s) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Records marked with an asterisk (*) indicate they are new or updated since the last time the list was 
emailed. 
 
NOTE: The number of visits is incremented whenever a previously detected visitor is away from the area 
for more than 1 hour (default), then is detected again. The minimum away time is set by 
RepeatVisitAwayTime=.  You can set this to any value you desire, including decimal values (e.g. 
RepeatVisitAwayTime=0.5 sets it to 30 minutes (0.5 hours), limited to a minimum of two times the 
ScanRate. 
 
Email List: Send the list to the specified EmailAddress, in the same format as above. Note that due to 
limitations on the email message size imposed by Second Life, it may take several emails to transmit the 
entire visitor list. Note that emails will also be sent automatically as specified by EmailFrequency=  and 
before visitor records that are new or updated since the last email, are overwritten, whichever occurs 



first. Setting AutoEmail=YES is therefore highly recommended to prevent the loss historical visitor 
records. 
 
NOTE: For automatic emails, Setting EmailOnlyChanged=YES on the Config notecard will include only 
visitor records that are new or updated since the previous email was sent. Setting it to NO (default) will 
include all visitor records. Emails sent using the 'Email List' button will always include all visitor records. 
 
Count: Send the count of new, repeat, and total visitors to your private chat. It will look something like 
this: 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
[10:27] SK Greeter V5.07.4 TEST: Monitored area: Region named 'Kenophobe' 
Coordinate limits within monitored area: unlimited 
Total visitors in list: 16 
  New: 16 
  Repeat: 0 
Visitors since 2019-01-14 10:20 SLT: 16  <-This will change to "Visitors in last 24 hours:" after 24 hours of logging. 
  New: 16 
  Repeat: 0 
*New/updated since last email: 16 
Average time in area: 5 minute(s) 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
Read Config: Loads the Config notecard parameters. This should happen automatically whenever you 
save changes to the Config notecard or add/delete any inventory items from the SK Greeter's Contents. 
But you can do it manually at any time. This will not affect the records in the stored visitors list unless 
you set VisitorListMax to a smaller number than the size of the currently stored list. It that case, the 
oldest visitors in excess of the new VisitorListMax will be deleted.  It is therefore recommended you 
select 'Email List' before decreasing VisitorListMax to prevent loss of visitor records. 
 
Show Setting: Shows in private chat a list of the current settings loaded from the Config notecard. 
 
Test: Plays the new and repeat visitor doorbell sounds (if present) and brings up the greeting popup that 
your visitors will see. You can try each of the buttons to be sure it is working the way you want. Test will 
also chat the amount of free memory in each script. If any of those number should fall below about 
3000, please let me know immediately. 
 
Clear List: This button completely and permanently erases the entire visitor list. It is highly 
recommended you select 'Email List" before you do this so that you will have those visitor records in 
your email. Please wait about a minute after selecting 'Email List" before selecting "Clear List" to make 
sure the list isn't cleared in the middle of trying to email it. 
 
NOTE: If you take the Greeter into inventory, then re-rez it later, it will retain the stored visitor records.  
 
CLOSE: Closes the Owner's Menu dialog box without further action.  
 
  



Customizing the Greeter Object 
====================== 
You can either use the provided Greeter object as is, modify it as desired, or copy my scripts, sounds and 
Config notecard to the root prim of your own object. If necessary you can set EnableColor=NO if coloring 
conflicts with your design. Or you can set ColorFace=ALL or just one specific face number. It is not 
recommended you put any other scripts in the SK Greeter as they can conflict and have unpredictable 
results. 
 
Summary 
====== 
If you have any question, comments or suggestions, please send me an IM or notecard. 
 
Best Regards, 
Fred Allandale 
Subscriber Kiosk CEO 
  



==================== 
DISCLAIMER 
==================== 
 
THIS PRODUCT IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, 
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE AND NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE AUTHORS OR COPYRIGHT HOLDERS BE 
LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM, DAMAGES OR OTHER LIABILITY, WHETHER IN AN ACTION OF CONTRACT, TORT 
OR OTHERWISE, ARISING FROM, OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE PRODUCT OR THE USE OR 
OTHER DEALINGS IN THE PRODUCT. 


